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Episcopal City Mission: Cookie Shower—NO;  Composition 
Books, Easter Bags, Thanksgiving Bags—YES! 
 

Episcopal City Mission (ECM) is a chaplaincy to young people in detention in the City 
and County of St. Louis. ECM provides spiritual care and worship to support the chil-
dren and young people awaiting trial. Age range for the young people in the detention 
centers is eight years to 17. Three chaplains provide the bulk otf the personal connec-
tions, but groups from churches around the Diocese of Missouri do special things—
birthday parties each month, for example, and treats at different times of the year. ECM 
is trying to increase its outreach to the young people and their families with an after-
care program.  

 

For more than 20 years, Trinity Church in St. Charles has supported ECM in various ways, most notably by providing 
dozens--65 - 80 dozen--of homemade cookies for the Chaplains to distribute to the young people as special treats. 
In 2022, however, due to COVID-19 restrictions, we were unable to make and deliver cookies to ECM. (We were un-
able to do so in 2020 and 20221, as well.) 
 

 

Activity in 2022 
Trinity Church had several projects for ECM  in 2022—even without cookies!!!   In April, we sent Easter “basket” 
bags, decorated by an inter-generational group of parishioners, filled with individually wrapped treats and activity 
books. In November, ECM asked us if, on two weeks’ notice, we could provide 100 bags, similar to the ones for 
Easter, but for Thanksgiving. For two Sundays, people of all ages decorated bags at coffee hour and brought treats 
and activity books for them. 
 

LAY EUCHARISTIC VISITORS 
 

Purpose of this ministry: The Ministry of the Lay Eucharistic Visitor (LEV) is to take the 
Sacrament of Holy Communion to parishioners who are ill or unable to attend Church.   
This Ministry brings the Church directly into the person’s home, hospital, or nursing home, 
thereby keeping them in close contact with God and the Church Community. Following the 
prayer book instructions for Communion from the Reserved Sacrament, LEVs provide a 
bulletin, read the Gospel, pray with the recipient, and provide Communion on the same day 
as the service from which the LEV is sent. 
 

“In the Name of Trinity Church, I send you forth bearing these Holy Gifts that those 
to whom you go may share with us in the Communion of Christ’s Body and Blood.  
We who are many are One Body, because we share One Bread and One Cup.” 
 

Eucharistic Visitors: Lori Cooper, Susan Goddard, Nancy Noel, Judy Hodge, Helen Becker, Jennifer Bax, Millie 
Oberlin, and Lucinda Dennis-Itoka. 
 

Activity completed in 2022:  As Covid continued to subside in our Trinity Community we started our regular month-
ly visitation of taking the Holy Eucharist to our homebound parishioners.  Lucinda, Judy, Helen, Jennifer, Nancy, and 
Millie visited with the people they were assigned to on a regular basis. 
 

The Eucharistic Visitor Ministry has now been assigned to the Pastoral Care Ministry as our LEV’s are doing pastoral 
care when they take the Eucharist to our homebound parishioners, and they will report any concerns to the Pastoral 
Care Committee.   
 

Anticipated activity for 2023:  We are hoping that with the decrease in numbers of the Covid Virus, we will be able 
to continue taking the Eucharist to our parishioners who are not able to come to Worship so that we can continue 
this important Ministry. We also anticipate a re-training and a new training, as LEVs are licensed by the Bishop through the 
parish to do this work. 
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MARTHA GUILD—FUNERAL RECEPTIONS 
 

Purpose of Ministry The Martha Guild is a ministry of Trinity Church that provides assistance in times of 
congregational need. The primary work of the Martha Guild is to organize and cater funeral receptions 
in our building. At one time, the Martha Guild was a much larger group who also took meals to people 
who were experiencing a crisis, as well as to new parents, & others.  
 

Chairpersons in 2022: Jane Culligan & Betty Bowen 
 

Activity in 2022: Early in 2022, Martha Guild consisted of two teams who took turns organizing funeral 
receptions. There were three funeral receptions, and one coffee and cookie reception that we catered in 2022—Mary Susan 
Hunt, Jacqueline (Jill) Knickmeyer, Margaret Heim, and Robert Sundermeyer.   
 

Toward the end of 2022, we reorganized this ministry. These people have volunteered to be the new Martha Guild—Funeral 
Reception Team: Donna Osiecki, Lana & John Tumbarello, Eleanor McCune, Kathy Smith, Marty Neuman, and Sandy Lillard. 
Due to limited resources at Church and on-going food guidelines for Covid, Martha Guild no longer cooks and prepares the 
food themselves for funeral receptions. As we started in summer 2021 and continued in 2022, food for our funeral receptions 
is ordered and delivered from Mid-Towne Market or other sources and served by the members of the Martha Guild. with the 
family of the deceased reimbursing the Martha Guild for the food, if they are able to do so.  
 

We give Thanks to all who previously served on the Funeral Martha Guild Teams, and we said Goodbye to Jane Culligan, as she 
and her family have now moved to California. 
 

Anticipated activity for 2023:   To continue to be a support to the families through our hospitality of those who have left their 
earthly home.    Volunteers are always welcome to be part of this Ministry… please see Donna Osiecki if you feel called to help.   
Thank you!  

SHARE-A-MEAL (SHARING MEALS) 
Purpose of this Ministry: Substantial lunches are served every Saturday at St John United Church of 
Christ on Fifth Street, St Charles to unhoused neighbors, anyone who might be a little short of food at 
home, and anyone who simply wants to share in a meal with other human beings. Four other area 
Churches take turns working each Saturday of the month.  Trinity serves lunch on Fifth Saturdays; we 
therefore serve four Saturdays each year. We plan, shop and prepare the food to serve whoever 
comes for lunch, no questions asked. Money for this ministry—the purchase of food and supplies—
comes from the George & Ruby Quarterman Memorial Fund, for which we are very grateful.    
 

Chairpersons:  Avril Arthurton-Brudy, Jane Culligan/Betty Bowen 
Members:   Team 1 – Avril Arthurton-Brudy, Benisha Brudy, Linnie Arthurton, JoAnne Harris, Xiaodong Shi 
                      Team 2 – Jane & Larry Culligan, Betty Bowen, Donna Osiecki, John & Lana Tumbarello, Barbara Parks 
 

Activity in 2022:  Due to the reduction of Covid cases, St John UCC resumed serving the meals in the dining room.  We have 
noticed that the number of people coming by for lunch has been greatly reduced to between 13-25 people.  Trinity now has a 
reputation of serving very tasty meals and the guests have shown their appreciation to what we serve them. There were five 
Fifth Sundays this year, with Dec 31st being the fifth one.  
 
The meal we served on December 31st was organized by both Trinity Teams; Team 1 planned, purchased, and prepared the 
meal: Team 2 purchased and wrapped gifts for 25 people.  Our newest Team members, John & Lana Tumbarello and Barbara 
Parks, made 300 cookies to distribute to the guests as part of our gifts.  Susan Goddard has offered to help whenever she is 
able, and we give Thanks for Susan’s presence among us. 
 

Funds for the purchase of food and gifts come from the Quarterman Memorial Fund, for which we are very grateful.    
 

Trinity has been doing this Ministry for the past 10 years, and many on our Team Members have been serving for most of this 
time; we would like to welcome new members to this important Ministry and invite anyone interested to speak to Avril, Don-
na, or Betty.    
. 

Anticipated Activity in 2023:   Both Teams will continue to do this Ministry on each Fifth Saturday as we fulfill the Mission of 
Christ, “….for when I was hungry you gave me food….”  Matthew 25.34. 
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HEALING MINSTRY 
 

Chairperson:   Betty Bowen 
Members:  Rev. Tamsen, Lori Cooper  
The Healing Ministry is a sacred trust given by God to the Church to care for those 
who are broken in body, mind and spirit. The Love of God underlies all aspects of this 
Ministry, and God is the ultimate source of all healing. This is a Ministry of Presence 
and Grace, with the most important thing being to communicate God’s Loving Pres-
ence to all people.  People are invited to come forward  Altar to receive the Laying 
on of Hands and Anointing with Oil.  On a Sunday to be determinedin the Season of 
Advent, we include a Service of Solace and invite members of the congregation to 
come forward to light a candle for a loved one who has passed on to God’s Heavenly 
Kingdom, and to be anointed if they wish. 

 
Activity in 2022:  We continued to pray for those who needed Healing on the second Sunday of each month.    
The Service of Solace and Healing was celebrated on the Third Sunday of Advent, December 11, 2022. 
 

Anticipated Activity in 2023: Anyone interested in this Ministry is invited to talk with Betty or Lori; some training is 
required. 

Chairperson:   Lucinda Dennis-Itoka 
 
Pastoral Care is a very important Ministry at church. Through 
outreach and visitation to those we have not seen for a while, 
visiting for the first time, tragedy, illness, bereavement, 
events, makes people feel cared for and a part of a group. 
 

Since COVID, there has been a decline in Pastoral Care. Many 
people are not comfortable visiting homes. However, as of  
August 2022 we began to revamp Pastoral Care at Trinity. We 
are reaching out to members virtually and in person. Cards are 
mailed out monthly to members, absent, sick, or as needed. 
The work is big, but we have a faithful few available. The team 
comprises of 10 volunteers and 7 Eucharistic visitors. We  
continue to recruit through Trinity's bulletin, Chimp Mail and 
Announcements in Church.  
 
We appreciate members that remain on the committee, those that have joined now and in the future. 
 
Lucinda Dennis-Itoka 
Chairman 


